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INDEX TO LAW SERIES
II. INDEX TO MAIN ARTICLES
1. Estates Tail in Missouri, Manley 0. Hudson.
2. Estates By the Marital Right And By The Curtesy it Missouri, Charles K.
Burdick.
3. The Rule Against Perpetuities In Missouri, Manley 0. Hudson.
4. The Real Party In Interest Statute In Missouri, George L. Clark. Limita-
tions Of Personal Property, Manley 0. Hudson.
5. Conditions Subsequent In Conveyances In Missouri, Manley 0. Hudson.
6. The Writ of Certiorari In Missouri, J. P. McBaine.
7. Tort Liability For Negligence In Missouri.-I. The Duty so Use Care,
George L. Clark.
8. Land Tenure and Conveyances In Missouri, Manley 0. Hudson.
9. Preliminary Stock Subscription Agreements In Missouri, Manley 0. Hudson.
10. Some Aspects Of The Status Of Children In Missouri, Eldon R. James.
11. Executory Limitations Of Property In Missouri, Manley 0. Hudson.
12. Tort Liability For Negligence In Missouri.-II. Legal Or Proximate Cause.
-III Contributory Misconduct Of The Plaintiff, George L. Clark.
13. The Proposed Regulation Of Missouri Procedure by Rules Of Court, Manley
0. Hudson. Certiorari From The Missouri Supreme Court To The Courts Of Appeals,
J. P. McBaine.
14. The Transfer Of Remainders In Missouri, Manley 0. Hudson.
15. Some Problems In Hearsay And Relevancy In fissouri, E. W. Hinton.
16. Equitable Servitudes In Missouri, George L. Clark.
17. Equitable Relief Against Nuisances And Similar Wrongs In Missouri,
George L. Clark.
18. Payment Of Debt To Foreign Representatives Or Heirs, Robert B. Fizzel.
19. Local And Special Legislation In Missouri Under The Constitution Of 1875.
-I. Roscoe E. Harper.
20. Local And Special Legislation In Missouri Under the Constitution Of
1875.-II. Roscoe E. Harper.
21. Larceny Of Referendum Petitions.-I. Kenneth C. Sears.
22. Larceny Of Referendum Petitions.-II. Kenneth C. Sears.
23. Transfer Of Property By 4 Pledgee, James Lewis Parks.
24. Certiorari A4s Used By The Supreme Court in The Interest Of Harmony
Of Opinion And Uniformity Of The Law, Waller AN. Graves.
25. Ultra Fires Transactions-I. James Lewis Parks.
26. Ultra Fires Transactions-II. James Lewis Parks.
27. Declaration of Trusts and the Statute of Uses, James Lewis Parks.
27. The Law School Curriculum as Seen By the Bench and the Bar, Cuthbert NV.
Pound.
27. A Discussion of Judge Pound's Paper, Charles M. Hough.,
27. A Discussion of Judge Pound's Paper, J. P. McBaine.
28. Statutory Covenants For Title In Missouri, J. IV. Simonton.
29. Legal Education and American Law Institute, Herbert S. Hadley.
29. The Domicile Of A Married Voman, James Lewis Parks.
30. The Extraordinary Writ Of Prohibition In Missouri-I. J. P. MeBaine.
30. Judicial Control Of The Missouri Public Service Commission.-I. J. W.
Simonton.
31. The Extraordinary Writ Of Prohibition In ifssour-II. J. P. MeBaine.
31. Judicial Control Of The Missouri Public Service Commission-Il. J. N.
Simonton.
32. The Extraordinary Writ Of Prohibition In Missour-III. J. P. McBaine.
32. Judicial Control Of The Missouri Public Service Commission-II. J. W.
Simonton.
33. Contracts For the Benefit of Third Persons, James Lewis Parks.
34. The Law of Zoning In Missouri, Frederick V. Wells.
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35. Jurisdiction To Divorce, James Lewis Parks.
36. Operative Facts In Surrenders-I. Merrill Isaac Schnebly.
37. Dedication of Lee H. Tate Hall.
38. Operative Facts In Surrenders-IL. Merrill Isaac Schnebly.
39. The Meaning of "Hootch, Moonshine, Corn Whiskey" In The Missouri
Prohibition Law, Ben Ely, Jr.
39. Restraints On Alienation In Missouri, Earl F. Nelson.
40. Attempted Acceptance Of A Deceased Offeror's Offer, James Lewis Parks.
40. Admissibility Of Evidence Obtained By Wire Tapping, Robert L. Howard.
40. Motor Carrier Regulation In Missouri, John J. George.
